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Additional Information Brandy Hill Quarry

To Whom it May Concern,
Thank you for the opportunity to present 12 June 2020.
My 10 min had ended and I had wished to also say ....
That interestingly the activities permitted without having to have consent in Giles rd alone is over 13 Home
businesses and that is not inclusive of retirees or parents and carer persons.
As the RU2 zone LEP states Extensive Agriculture, Home Occupations and Intensive Plant Agriculture.
In reviewing this I was pleasantly reminded that ...Hey Yes I do belong here ... I shouldn’t feel like I don’t. I shouldn’t
feel I am being squeezed out.
In reality Agriculture, camping grounds, Eco Tourist Facilities, Enviro Facilities, Forestry, Plant Nurseries, Rural Stalls
Road Side Stalls, Tourist and Visitor Accomodation and Information and Education Centres along with Residential
Dwellings are not compatible with a 700,000 tonne pa mine along with a batching plant and Recycling of Concrete
Waste within a 8 km radius.
Any further increase in production and intensity will produce further dust particulate in the air we breath. The
Beautiful Green Seaham will transition into a dried out landscape and reduce plant life. A wait and see approach is
not ideal. The residents of Ports Stephens are already sensitive when it comes to authorities protecting their health.
I reference the PFAS contamination and the destruction caused to the lives of the community. Port Stephens is
already hurting and it should be a lesson to us all. No one wants their lives turned upside down and the
psychological impact from worrying whether they will get sick, whether there business will survive with the
damaged reputation of the area, whether they will ever be able to sell and afford to buy another home. Bringing
toxic forever substance such as Coal Fly Ash is not something this community wants to accept.
Finally I do not understand why Hanson refuses to update their machinery and explain it is not financially viable to
do so.
Thank you
Bronwyn White

Sent from my iPad
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Dear All
I understand this is after 5pm Friday. However it may be interesting to help give a broader real picture of our area.
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=561721714446930&id=125853787448914&_rdr
I thought the panel may be interested in knowing that this is occurring very close to the quarry. I think within 2 km
as the kookaburra flys.
It’s on Green Wattle Creek Rd. Butterwick, they are my neighbours.
I only found out about this Better Homes and Gardens episode last night from another cattle farmer that lives next
to Shepherds ground.
There is a lot of properties and livestock and agriculture etc in the area.
Shepherds Ground is in the PORT STEPHENS LGA also.
Warmest Regards
Bronwyn White
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https://www.quarrymagazine.com/2020/03/19/brandy‐hill‐on‐the‐menu‐for‐
hanson/?fbclid=IwAR2X3m5LVu2RDV3VedDotzELn6hbgZ7bByQJ4hiIvGpYKRF8OAHNiipXNXA
the info being put into the community re the expansion.
18 staff
There was 2 ‘Have a Chats’ that’s not ongoing and thorough. They have never reached out to the community until
about 2017.

Sent from my iPhone
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